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square tail, and broad blunt wings; it is altogether a
more strongly made, but less game-looking bird than the
real Snipes. Its plumage is also very different; it is true
the cream-coloured streak down the crown appears, and
also the two on the back., but the colour of the quills and
tail at once arrests attention, these feathers being French-
grey delicately pencilled with black, and beautifully
marked with large buff spots. This striking feature, and
a white belly, are common to both sexes of the Si Painter."
but in other respects the male and female differ consider-
ably, another point differentiating them not only from the
true Snipes, but from most birds allied to them. In the
male the head, neck, and breast are mottled drab, with
a buff ring round the eye prolonged into a, streak behind
it; the upper plumage is an intricate mottling of olive
green and white, with buff spots on the inner part of the
wings and a buff streak down each side of the back. In
the hen, which is quite the superior sex in these birds, the
face, throat, and neck are dull but rich chestnut, passing
into black before it meets the white belly ; the eye-ring
and streak are pure white instead of buff; the back and
wing-coverts are far less variegated than in the male, be-
ing of a beautiful mossy, glossy green pencilled with black
while to set this off is a splash of pure white on each side,
caused by a tuft of long feathers of a pointed shape.
Young hens resemble the cock, just as in birds in which the
male is the more highly decorated, young cocks often re-
semble the hen. The eyes in the species are particularly
expressive, the olive-brown iris contrasting with the pupil
in quite a human way : the legs are usually of a livid blu-
ish green, but the exact shade varies. The bill is olive-
brown throughout in the cock, in the hen brown at the
base, shading into flesh color at the tip. At least that is
my experience, but some variation appears to occur in
this point, according to Mr. Hume. The cock *c Painter *'

